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INTRODUCTORY

Place-name study is grounded in linguistics but requires, in addition,
historical, geographic, and topographic information on the area and con-
siderable combinations, adequate knowledge of synchronic and/or suc-
cessive contacts of peoples who lived in the same area and of their respective
languages in interaction and interference. The results are, consequently,
commensurate with the spectrum of these requirements. The study of
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place-names and other names contributes to the linguistic picture but also,
and primarily, to the illumination of the past history of the area con-
cerned. Since few scholars are usually so profoundly equipped, it is metho-
dology that guides such place-name research and leads it to satisfactory
results. The motto in the end is: there is no substitute for patient and
painstaking search for the truth, i. e. what really happened in the past.

When I commenced work on this little topic in 1966, I did not anticipate
the various angles of the matter that subsequently came up. First of all,
I was unaware of how adversely the renaming of places turns out to
affect onomastics and, more specifically, place-name study; in this respect,
the name Karlovasi is a case in point. When a researcher decides to in-
vestigate everything that constitutes the history of a name, for a long time he
may believe that this name is a single occurrence, but, as he patiently ad-
vances in his quest, it is found that a second occurrence of the same name is
buried under a new name that replaced the old half a century earlier.

Next comes the usual question of the origin of the place-name. The
Turkish possibility had been readily condemned by several writers in favor
of any other etymology and even a Slavic explanation was espoused in
preference to the Turkish. In a step by step effort, the true origin was
established to be valid for both occurrences, one in Samos, the territory of
our starting-point, and the other in central Macedonia, this latter being an
area populated solely by Turks prior to 1923.

Third, the important aspect of realia sometimes proved to have a direct
relation with the naming process but not necessarily in other instances;
e. g., the elevation in the valley of northwest Samos amounts to ca. 40 m.
but in the case of the valley in the Kilkis area it reaches 128 m.; in the first
case snow is rare, in the second it is abundant, and yet the name seems to
have been given on account of the same element in both cases.
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Phonetic Symbols

I note here a few phonetic symbols, most being Turkish, used in the text:
a and u long vowels in Turkish ~ lsi
c Idzl s las Eng!. shl
f, (capital) 91tsl lj ITI, nj Inl
g /y fricative I e (Slavic transcription), b, b

i, (capital) j Iii e, e (in French) of transcribed words
I, (capital) I a, e, i, 0, U are in accented syllables
jj (as in German) * (asterisk) for reconstructed forms
u (as in German)

I. KARLOV ASI IN SAMOS

The survey of the geographical, historical, and topographical data of the
SE Aegean and, of course, especially those of the area of Samos in con-
nection with adjacent SW Anatolia is the starting-point for any place-
name investigation.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The island of Samos is geologically found to represent just a promontory
of Asia Minor with whose Mycale mountain range it once was solidly
connected by land; the island is separated from the Anatolian coast (where
Caria was) by a narrow strait (2,375 m. across and 54 m. deep).

With regard to our topic, while we may dispense with the ancient
history of the island, its closer medieval history is obscure. In the Byzantine
Empire it constituted, along with the entire southern coast of Asia Minor,
one administrative unit, one thema; during the last part of the Byzantine
period the island was ruined by invasions, earthquakes, and epidemics.
The invasions and occupation came from the west, the Venetians and the
Genoese, and these were followed by the Turks. More specifically, from
1204 on, the Venetians captured Lesbos (1204), Chios (1124), and the
Frankish got Icaria (1207); the Genoese took Smyrna (1261; jointly ruled
with the Johannites, 1344-1401), seized Icaria (1304-29; 1346-1481;
Johannites, 1481-1523), Lesbos (1333; Genoese Catelusi, 1355-1462),
and Chios (1346). Samos belonged to the Venetians (1207-1304) and to
the Genoese (1304-1329; 1346-1475; Genoese Giustianiani of Chios,
1413-1475). All these places fell to the Turks: Smyrna 1417, the islands
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries: Samos 1501, Icaria 1522, Chios
1566.1

Piracy was the major plague of the islands during the Middle Ages. The
Furni like the Spalmadori (Oinoussai) and Moskonisi groups (Moscho-
nisia) were a haunt of the pirates who preyed on the traffic, i. e. the coasters
between Egypt and South Asia Minor and Constantinople. The islands of
Samos and Psara, being possessions of the Giustiniani of Chios, were much
vexed by corsairs and were simply at their mercy. The result was that the
populations of both islands were removed and deported by the Giustiniani
to Chios, and both islands were deserted for a hundred years. The Samians
consented to their en masse removal by the Genoese and settled in Chios
(and in part in Lesbos and in Patmos) in a year sometime between 1463
and 1472, so that Samos was virtually deserted (only a few families were left
behind).

Samos was resettled about one century later, owing to the initiative of
the Turkish admiral Killc Ali P~a (who died 1587); the resettlement,
which naturally was gradual and lasted several years (between ca. 1560
and 1572), comprised the Samians in Chios (X10crcllllOt), and settlers from

1 Cf. Kirsten and Kraiker, Griechenlandkunde4 (1962), p. 540, 544 (bibliography,
845); Kahane, Italienische Ortsnamen in Griechenland (1940), 9; Kahane and Tietze, The
Lingua Franca in the Levant (1958), 3-5; I. Vakirdzis, art. ~cXJ.lo~,EEA 71 (1931), 311a; art.
~cXJ.lo~,Engykl. Papyros 11 (1963), 747a.
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Asia Minor, the Aegean Islands, including Lesbos, also Icaria (KCXQ1CO-
'tClitKCXin Karlovasi), Naxos CA~CO'tOA6Ylalso in Karlovasi), the Pelo-
ponnesus (e.g. Gytheion and Vatika), Sterea ElIas, and Euboea (town
KOUJlCXitKCXin Samos).2 The first capital of the island was for some time in
the last quarter of the sixteenth century KIllc-kay (later renamed MUA01)
in honor of the Turkish admiral who was responsible for the resettlement
and then Chora (MEY&AllXcOQCl)was the capital.3 Samos had 18 settle-
ments in 1677.4 The pattern of the resettlement is reflected in the names
of the settlements and of the settlers themselves, a matter that was not
considered at all by Hasluck.

The name of the island still is the prehellenic one, L&JlOC;, meaning
probably "elevation," not replaced through history. In Modem Greek
while the official and common form is it L&JlOC; /i Samos/, the regional and
demotic form has been it LcXJlO as are other island names it MfiAo, it NcX~o,
" Nt6, " Il<XQo," Xio, etc. The Turkish (official) name for "Samos" is
Slsam-adasl (official name) and the more popular variant Susam-adasl
"Samos-island," recorded since the beginning of the sixteenth century, is ob-
viously a transformation of the Greek expression st Samu in the local dialec-
tal pronunciation for sti Samo (cr't1)LcXJlO ~ EtC;'tilv LcXJlOV), with perhaps
folketymological influence of Turkish susam "sesame," which is also Greek
crllcrcXJll,crOUcrcXJll;this in turn derivative (diminutive) of Greek cr1)crCXJlov.
Cf. parallel Turkish folk transformations, e. g. Samsun from s Amison
(Ei~ ~AJltcr6v),and for the second element cf. the Turkish name for another
Greek island in the vicinity: Altln-adasl "Golden island" for Lesbos.
The patrial (inhabitant) name of the islander was and in learned usage
still is LcXJllOC;(fern. LcxJlicx) but common Modem Greek LCXJllcO'tllC;(fern.

2 S. Michaliadou, Samos (1948), 16 [on 'A~IDtOA6'Yt,KCtQtIDtCtitKCtand KOUJlCtitKCt];
'On KOUJlCtitKCtas a municipality since 1918: Stoicheia 42.74f.

3 On the resettlement of Samos Georgirenes, A Description (1678), p. 2 and passim; Sta-
matiadis, LajlZaKfJ. 2 (1881), 7f.; Hasluck, BSA 15 (1908-9), 226-8; 17 (1910-11), 169f.;
N. I. Zafeiriou, AE 4 (1955), 5-11. - Hasluck insists that the colonization in 1572 "was
Albanian or partly Albanian settlement" (BSA 15.223), as if the Albanians were in the
majority (Albanian was still spoken on the island in the seventeenth cent.), and conjectures
that these Albanians were prisoners taken by Vluc-Ali in his Adriatic expedition before
Lepanto (1571) or in the suppression of a nearly contemporary rebellion fomented by Venice
in the Drin or Boiana country (BSA 17.174); in the same stretch he stamps a statement that
the inhabitants of the villages Arvanitochori and Leka in Samos had come from the Pelo-
ponnesus (Kritikidis, TonoYQacpia :XQxaia Kal (J1Jjlf,Qzv~r~c; LfJ.jlOV,p.104) as a "mere guess."
It is shown below that Kritikidis is right and Hasluck was guessing.

4 Georgirenes, A Description (1678), p. 4.
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}:C't~tcOttcrcrC't).5On the point of the settlement of the Samos countryside
we should explore the various parts thereof.

1. Moraftes.
In the modem capital of Samos, 6 At~ilv BC't8EO~,commonly Kcit' BC't8u

(renamed }:ci~o~in 1961), the first inhabitants came from the Peloponnesus
(MoQtci~) and settled in a district of Vathy which was invisible from the
sea; on account of the provenance of its settlers, it was called MOQC'tttoXcOQt
(locally pronounced MC'tttouXcOQ),actually meaning "a village ofMoraites"
(MoQC'titll~).6

The name for "Peloponnesians" is reflected, furthermore, in other parts
of the island, i.e. in Marathokambos and in Neo Karlovasi: Tt MouQC'ttttci
(= MOQC'ttttci)is the designation of the district at the N edge of Maratho-
kambos, given naturally as a consequence of the fact that Peloponnesians
settled there;7 and the SE district (now called XQucr6crto~0~) of Neo
Karlovasi was formerly called tet MouQC'titKC't(= MOQC'tittKC't).8The
above amply shows that Greek people from the Peloponnesus had settled
places in Samos.

2. Mytileneans.
The settlement (north of Chora) that became a village and a community

called MuttAllVtoi is said to have been settled by Mytileneans at the invi-
tation of KIlle Ali, as Georgirenes tells uS,9 and its name being originally
the patrial MuttAllVtoi (from MuttAllVC'tIOt)10 tells the story of people
who came from MUttAilvll "Lesbos."

5 Ancient NClQ811Ki<;is since the Middle Ages ~Cl~101tOUACl(spelled Samio Paulo by the
translator of Georgirenes' Description, p. 15). The islet still written ~Cl~101tOUACl(with 58
inhabitants in 1920 and four in 1961) is part of the community Ot L1tCx8ClQcxiol.The actual
name, however, has been sambilla and derives from samubilla (this from ~CX~01tOUACl"little
Samos"); cf. E>Clcr01tOUACl(E>ciO"o<;),L1tE'tcr01tOUACl(~1tE'tO"E<;),etc. With loss of the un-
accented u (from 0) and assimilation in voicing of the consonant p, i. e. mp ---+ mb, we re-
ceive sambilla. The official name ~ClJ.n01tOUACl/samyopilla/ is a compromise form under the
influence of ~Cl~lro'tll<;/samyotis/, ~Cl~to)'t01tOUACl/samyotopilla/; the syllable -myo- oc-
curring in the latter names was transferred also to ~Cl~01tOUACXand replaced the syllable
-mo-, the latter becoming ~Cl~t01tOUACl.

6 Cf. Vakirdzis, art. ~ci~o<;, MEE 21 (1933), 494a; Zafeiriou, AE 2 (1947), 49 (s. AEKCX)
and 55.

7 Zafeiriou, AE 2 (1947), 62.
8 Ibid., 103.
9 Georgirenes, A Description (1678), p. 25.
10 The spelling Mu'ttAllvoi /mitilinji/ should be understood as MU'ttAllV10i, so that the

genit. plur. is only MU'ttAllVlffiv,never MU'ttAllVffivas it had appeared in census records and
in official papers of the K01V6'tll<;MU'ttAllVffiv(1918); there is no form MU'ttAllV6<;and it
cannot be explained as a derivative of MU'ttAitV'll.There could certainly be interference of the
analogical pattern ZClKU81V6<;-VOt-vffiv, IlCl'tQ1V6<;,-VOt-vffiv, etc., yet this pattern had no
solid basis because the place-name was used mostly in the form O"'tou<;MU'ttAllV10U<;/miti-
linjils/ and this form withstood the analogical impact.
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3. Vourliotes.

The name Ot BOUQAtOl'(EC;,designating a cape and a large village on the
peak of a mountain, relates the provenance of these settlers from 'tei
BOUQArt/vur!d/ (Turkish Urla) in Ionia, a city in the center of the Erythraia
Peninsula, west of Smyrna and close to Klazomenai.11

4. Arvanites.

The Albanian-speaking settlers in Samos seem to have come here from
Greek Arvanitochoria because, for one thing, KlltC Ali wished settlers
from Greek parts to participate in this colonization; secondly, the indica-
tions become forceful through the settlement results. There is no denying
that Albanian settlers came to Samos for the evidence is anthroponyms
such as rKEKllC;"Geg," Atrt1tllC;,LKOUQCXC;,which are found also in other
parts of Greece.

A settlement was called ~AQ~cxvi'tEC;and then it developed into two ham-
lets: "AvO)~AQ~cxvi'tEC;(renamed IIrtv8Qocrov in 1959) and Krt'to) ~AQ~cxvi'tEC;
(renamed MEcr6yEtOVin 1959). There is also a place called 'tei ~AQ~cxvi'ttKCX
KCXAU~tCX,ruins of a settlement outside Chora on the road between the
latter and Pyrgos; 12 the first part of the expression is a derivative of
~AQ~cxvi'tllC;.The designation ~AQ~cxvi'tllC;does not necessarily mean
"Albanian of Albania" but usually signifies the "Greek-Albanian" or
"Albanian-speaking Greek citizen."

The hamlet 'tou AEKCX(officially li AEKCX)in the NW region of Samos 13

was named from the family name 'tou AEKCX,which, originally Albanian,
occurs in parts of continental Greece.

From the name ~KOUQCXC;derives a toponym 'tou ~KOUQCX(in the area of
Furni) and (from the plural) the toponym Ot LKOUQ1l8EC;(in the area of
the town KOV'tCXKcxttKCX),also the name ofa village east ofMarathokambos:
'tei LKOUQCXitKCX14 (derivative of LKOUQcxiot,collective of the family name
~KOUQCXC;).There is 'tOU ~KOUQCXin the Peloponnesus and ~KouQoXffiQt
in Elis.15

"11 Georgirenes, A Description, p. 22; cf. E. I. Stamatiadis, LrtJ11rtK& 2 (1881) 34; N. E.
Milioris, T& BOV(}A& 7:fjc; MIK(}fi.C; 'Aairtc;, 1 (1957), 16,75; cf. N. E. Milioris, Tcr EAA:rlvlKcr
XroQltX7:iiC;1tEQlOXiiC;7:illv BouQAillv MlKQ&C; 'AcricxC;, MX 14 (1970), 177ff., and ~7:0lXEicx
7:00 'YArocrcrlKOOIOlcOJ.1cx7:0C;7:illv BouQAillv 7:iiC;MlKQ&C;'AcricxC;,MX 15 (1972), 223f.

12 Zafeiriou, AL 2 (1947) 49; K. Themelis, AL 2.251.
13 Georgirenes, A Description (1678), 20 (cf. also Vakirdzis, '!a7:o(}irt 7:fjc;EfJ./loV [1912]

111f.); Zafeiriou,AE2.49.
14 On these Albanian names cf. Zafeiriou, AE 2 (1947), 86f., 104, 119, 126, 135. Tcr

~KOUQCXitKCXhas been a community since 1918; Stoicheia 42.106.
15 It is from Skourochori in Elis that the well-known Skouras Brothers in California

had come.
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An Albanian toponym is \}IciQt in Samos below the village Kastanea;
this is an Albanian name in Triphylia, Corinthia, Gortynia, and else-
where. 16

5. Other Settlers.

Samian surnames, at least in part, show the provenance of other settlers
in addition to the aforementioned.

KQCIV101IDtllC;(Kranidi in Argolis), rCIQ'YCIAlcXVOC;(probably as a nickname from Gargaliani
in Messenia), MCIVlcXtllC;(probably from Mani)

KQlltlKOC; (from Crete); derivative KQlltlKiollC; in Karlovasi
KrotcXKllC; (name, diminutive of KIDtllC; "inhabitant of the island of Kos")
TICIQ1CIV01tOUAOC;(name, derivative of TICIQ1CIVOC;"inhabitant of Paros")
TICI~lVoC;(probably from Paxi)
l:K01tEAltllC; (from Skopelos)
POOltllC; (from Rhodes)
X1IDtllC; (from Chios); also (6) Xiou
KU1tQCIioC;(from Cyprus; the name occurs also in Patmos; the Samian who bears the name

KU1tQCIioC;is also called l:tQCItOUQcXKllC;)
MlcriQllC; (from M1o:iQt "Egypt")

There are more such names, as one may see in Zafeiriou's list, arranged
according to patrial suffixes and amounting to ten percent of the Samian
surnames. 17

It is certainly true that some of these names may represent single in-
dividuals who settled in the island without families; to establish the
precise data would be a task in itself and would be a worthwhile project
for a local historiographer.

DESCRIPTION OF KARLOV ASI

While the ancient major city on the island, called Samos, was situated
where Tigani (actually "Frying-pan" from the shape of the enclosed port)
is now located, during the Turkish period till the late nineteenth cent. the
,capital was Chora, not far from the ruins of ancient Samos, while in modern
times it was AtJ..ll1V Bex8tos (Bex8u "deep waters"), renamed Samos (in
1958). The second largest town on the island is KctQA6~excrt.It was in the

16 See D. J. Georgacas and W. A. McDonald, Placenames of Southwest Peloponnesus
(Athens, 1967; published 1969), 284 (No. 8635) and 340 (No. 9257).

17 Al: 2.110-141; patrial suffixes, 113; statistics 111.
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mid-seventeenth century the town second to Chora (MEyc'LA11XIDQCX)with
500 houses and five churches, and producing muscat wine and onions.18

The first settlers and inhabitants of Karlovasi were Peloponnesians,
Icarians, Naxians, Cretans, Euboeans, and other islanders.l9 The I1ClACltO
KClQAO~cxO"t(or I1c'LvcoXcoQto), located west of Meseo Karlovasi and on a
mountain, is the oldest of the three and was built on the spot called I1ClAtei
~QUO"11by Peloponnesians from Nafplio and by Icarians; 20 the names of
its two districts KClQtCO'tCXitKCXand ~AKcxJ.l(itQcxremind us of Icaria and the
Icarian village called Akamatra.21 North and above Old Karlovasi are the
ruins of an ancient castle, commonly called KcxO"'tQi.

There are now three towns under one municipal administration: Neo
Karlovasi (or Niochori) or simply Karlovasi, founded on the spot called
rOQYUQClin ancient Samos (40 m high) just before 1800, with leather and
soap industries and the harbor; it includes also LtODQfl8E<;,ACO~OKOJ.lEio,.
and the Movi] 'tOUI1QO<PTl'tOD'HAtou. The great leader of the revolutionary
movement in Samos (1821), Georgios Paplomatas, renamed AUKOUQYO~
AoyoeE't11~, was born in Neo K. (10.11.1772).

Meseo Karlovasi or Mesa Chorio (or till ca. 1900 Kalyvia "huts"), west
of Neo K., and 40 m high.

Paleo Karlovasi (or Pano Chorio); it was originally called simply Karlo-
vasi (200 m high).22

From the union of the three units and the AtJ.lTlv or ~'OQJ.lo<; (recent
name) emerged the municipality of Karlovasia (8i1J.lo~ KCXQAO~cxO"icov)

in 1952.23

THE NAME FORMS

The name 'to KCXQAO~cxO"twas originally attached to one delimited area
only and the other places, now constituents of Greater Karlovasi, bore dif-
ferent names: KClAU~tCl(Meseo Karlovasi), NtXIDQ (Neo Karlovasi). We

18 On the description of Karlovasi by Joseph Georgirenes, A Description (1678), p. 20f.
Cf. Vakirdzis, e/U7:0(l1r.t. 7:~C;ErXj10V (1912), 112; Zafeiriou, art. KClQAOBClO"t,MEE 13 (1930),
854a.

On the harbor of Karlovasi a succinct description was given in the Mediterranean Pilot,
vol. IV (1955), 408 (with plan of the harbor); Lykoudis, cPr.t.(lobelK7:11C;7:WV eAAl1vIKWV
cXK7:WV2 (1957), 300.

The harbor was built (from 1871 on) on the site called LxoivoC;; Stamatiadis, Er.t.j11r.t.KrX4
(1886), 25.

19 Stamatiadis, Er.t.j11r.t.KrX4.22.
20 Ibid., 4.24.
21 Ibid., loc. cit.
22 Cf. Zafeiriou, art. KClQAOBClO"t,MEE 13 (1930), 853c-854a; idem, AE 1 (1946), 219f.;

Stamatiadis, Er.t.j11r.t.KrX4.4,22-25.
23 Stoicheia 42 (1962), 44f. Cf. Varelas, TOV(llU7:1KOC; bbl1ybC;, 2.64b.
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also can state that the name Karlovasi, though representing a port, however
has not been found recorded in the Greek portolanos of the sixteenth
century; this may mean that the name emerged during Turkokratia since
the Turks took the island (1501) or it was resettled in the second half of the
sixteenth century.

The chief name is to karl6vasi: KCXQA6~cx(H(without dialectal changes);
tu karlovas 24 is the local dialectal form, as it was pronounced by the
people; the unusual form zd garlova (atilv KCXQA6~cx)25is limited in space,
actually to the western part of Samos;

to KcxQA6~cxat (originally) and IIcxAcxto KCXQA6~cx(Jt(now) is also called
IIciv' KCXQA6~cxat or IIciv' (from IIcivou) XouQt6; 26

to MEacx XouQt6 or M~acxto KcxQA6~cxat was till ca. 1900 called tei
KCXAU~tcx;

to NtXroQ' or NEO KcxQA6~cxat is now called also simply KcxQA6~cxat.
The official collective form tei KcxQAo~ciatcx is old and has the genitive

plural form trov KcxQAo~cxaiO)v.27This is reflected in today's bureaucratese:
bf}JlO<;KcxQAo~cxaiO)v (since 1952), whose official constituents are four:
NEov KcxQAo~ciatov,28 MEacxtov KcxQAo~ciatov, IIcxAcxtov KcxQAo~ciatov,
and AtJlilv KcxQAo~cxaiO)v.29

The plural form tei KcxQAo~Clacx /karlovdsa/ is the local pronunciation
and resulted from the form karlovdsja with the loss of the semivowel /j/.
Regarding the plural KcxQAo~ciatcx (official common Modern Greek) and
KcxQAo~ciacx (Samian dialectal) one may require an explanation but it
presents no problem: homonymous place units are expressed in the plural
form of the shared name or even in the plural form of the prevalent name of
different names, so L\f}AE<;,XroQE<;,MOUVtQE<;,TQcxycivE<;,etc.; in the same
way, the pluralization Karlovdsja was the natural outcome of the side-by-
side existence in speech of the three village units bearing the name
Karlovasi.

24 Cf. Zafeiriou, Al: 1 (1946), 220; 5 (1956), 114.
25 The form is discussed and explained below, p.16f.
26 Cf. Zafeiriou, Al: 1.219f.
27 Stamatiadis, l:rxJ1lCI.X&, 4.25 ('rei KCtQA.o~cXcrl(x);1.7, 13, 21, 23, 24, 28, 30, 31 and 4.3,

4, 17, 22, 25 (KCtQA.o~Ctcri(Ov);Vakirdzis, MEE 21.495a, has -rei KCtQA.o~cX(nCt;the same form
-rei KCtQA.O~cXcrlCtis found on two maps (EEA 5 [1929] after page 460, and 11 [1931], 312).

28 Stoicheia 42 (1962), 44. Kritikidis gives also the compounded name form NEO-
KCtQA.O~cX(nov(Tonoy(!rxq>irx &(!Xrxirx Krxi (J1JJ1E(!lViJ-rfjc; l:&J10V, 84), which I do not know from
any other source; it may be his own creation.

29 Ibid., 44f.
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The genitive singular form is 'tOUKClQAO~&.crou/karlovasu/ and it is old,
at least 150 years,30 and still used today)! This form seems to me to be a
made-up learned form created analogically on the basis of the just afore-
mentioned plural 'teXKClQAO~&.crCl.The nominative-accusative form 'to
KClQA6~Clcrov32is a fictitious puristic hapax legomenon, though it is under-
standable as an analogical katharevousa form: to genit. 'tOUKClQAO~&.crOU:
nomin.-accus. 'to KClQA6~Clcrov.33

The patrial of KClQA6~Clcrlhas commonly been KClQAo~Clcri'tll~since
at least as early as 1834,34 in actual local pronunciation karluvasit's and
plural karluvasitis,35 with fem. KClQAO~Clcri'tlcrcrCl,and KClQAO~Clcrlffi'tll~,
also IlClACllOl(ClQAO~Clcri'tll~(of IlClACllOKClQA6~Clcrl)and MEcrCllro'tll~(of
MEcrClioKClQA6~Clcrl),while the patrial of Neo KClQA6~Clcrlis expressed
descriptively &1t0 'to Neo KClQA6~Clcrl,a compounded fQrm missing. A
puristic patrial KClQAO~&.crlO~36is hardly to be heard on the island.

REVIEW OF ETYMOLOGICAL ATTEMPTS

Etymological efforts of laymen were as copious in the past as they are
in our time; they are usually based on little or no knowledge of change in
language, of contacts between people speaking different languages, of
behavior in name giving, and most of all on no method; their results
were, therefore, commensurate with any or all of these weaknesses. Today,
however, when onomastics is a science and it is actually called onomastic
sciences, we should learn more about language in general and of languages
in a given area and learn method in name research before we expect to

30 It figures in a text of an application of 1834: it £1tt"CQ01ttl 'tOU NEol> KcrQAO~cXcrOl>,it 'tOU
MEcrol> KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, it 'tOU TIcrAcrtOU KcrQAO~cXcrOl>; Zafeiriou, Al: 5 (1956), 63. Also
K(OJ.l61tOAt~NEOl> or MEcrcriOl> or TIcrAcrtOU KcrQAO~cicrol> (Stamatiadis, :Erf.J1lr:JXrY. 4.4 and 23,
24) and AtJ.ltlV KcrQAO~cXcrOl>(EEA 7 [1929], 306a). The form became the traditional bureau-
cratic one, as seen in the 1920 census (published in 1921): MEcrcrtOV, NEov and TIcrAcrlOV
KcrQA6~crcrl but K01V6'tll~ MEcrcriol> KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, K. NEOl> KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, K. TIcrAcrlOU
KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, also A1J.ltlV KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, oQJ.lOC; MEcrcriol> KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, oQJ.lO~ NEol>
KcrQAO~cXcrOl>,A1J.ltlV NEol> KcrQAO~cXcrOl>;Population du Royaume de Grece (Dec. 19, 1290),
Athens, 1921, p. 272.

31 E.g., KcX't01KOC;KcrQAO~cXcrOl>, bfjJ.lO~ KcrQAO~cXcrOl> (before 1953: K01V6'tll~ NEol>
[MEcrcriol>, TIcrAcrlOU] KcrQAO~cXcrOl».

32 The katharevousa pattern for the analogy is solid; cf. ~AEq>cXQOl>- ~AEq>crQov, KcrQbcX-
J.lOl>- KcXQbcrJ.lOV,Ocr'tQcXKOl>- Ocr'tQcrKOV, q>crQJ.lcXKOl>- q>cXQJ.lcrKOV,etc.

33 The form 'to KcrQA6~crcrov is given as a second one: s. article KcrQA6~cr(jt, EEA
7.306a.

34 In the same document mentioned above (note 30), p. 65.
35 K. Ptinis per letter dated 20. III. 1972.
36 Noted also by Mr. Ptinis, ibid.
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reach meaningful and satisfactory results in place-name study. In this
respect, the case of Karl6vasi seems to me to be instructive. I present in the
following the suggestions advanced by various individuals with criticisms
of the details, reserving my own conclusions for the chapter The Inter-
pretation.

1. SLAVIC

Karlovo

The place-name Karlovo in East Bulgaria near Plovdiv (Philippoupolis),
of recent origin according to local sagas, was explained from Turkish
qarli-ova "snow-covered plain." 37 However, Karlovo proved to be Slavic
in derivation and was connected with a man's name Carlo, in Turkish
Qarli. The mosque in Karlovo was erected in 1485 by eAli, son of Qarli,
a descendant of Carlo (Arabic ibn Qarli "descendant of Q."); also Me-
hemmed Beg, a Qarli-zade and a landowner in the vicinity of Skoplje,
erected a mosque in Skoplje a decade later, in 1495.38

Karlovasi

In the case of Karl6vasi the refuge to a Slavic source was made despite
the fact that Slavs had hardly settled on the island of Samos during the
Middle Ages, as was the case, in fact, with mainland Greece and some
other islands. The author who advanced this etymology, N. I. Zafeiriou,
did not really consider the name of Slavic origin, however, but only its
suffix: KCXQA6Bcx(Hwould be from Karj- of the patrial KcxQt(O'tll<;Ikarj6tisl
"inhabitant of Icaria," 39 and Karj- would have changed into Karl-, and the
Slavic suffix -ova attached.4o To corroborate his theory, the author states
that the first settlers of old Karlovasi were Icarians from the village Aka-
matra in north Icaria (as the section of old Karlovasi called Akamatra
ShowS)41 and that the Peloponnesians, who settled Neo Karlovasi, were
the namegivers and named old Karlovasi Karj6va (KCXQY16~cx).

37 C. J. Jirecek, Das Fiirstentum Bu/garien (Wien, Leipzig und Prag, 1891), p. 435.
38 F. Babinger, "Beitrage zur Geschichte von Karli-eli, vornehmlich aus osmanischen

Quellen," EIC; J1V~J111VE1WQil5wvoC; AcXJ1nQov (Athens, 1935), p. 144 with note 2, 145.
39 I may add here the surname KCXQIOHOYAOUin Neo Karlovasi, that is a patronymic with

Turk. oglu (= KcxQlw"ConouAoc;: KcxQt(O"CllC;"Icarian"; also fem. KCXQIW"CIVCX"Icarian
woman"); Zafeiriou, AE 2 (1947),111 (he records also 'AYYf.AOyAOU).'Avcxy. 'Iw. KCXQIW-
"COYAOU(spelled KCXQIO"C0YAOU)signs a declaration of a Committee of Samians to the in-
habitants of Samos along with six other signatories (document dated May 28, 1834), in
AE 5 (1956), 70. However, KcxQtw"CllC;can also be KcxQuw"CllC;from place-name KcxQucXor
(plural) KCXQUEC;.

40 N. Zafeiriou, AE 1 (1946), 220f.
41 See above, p. 16. - A quarter in Neo Karlovasi was called KCXQIW"CCXltKCX.
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Zafeiriou asserts that the form " KCtQA6~Ctis the earliest form of KCtQ-
A6~Ct(n.If so, the nearest thing to assume would be to connect Karlova (so
accented) with Slavic, as we have seen Karlovo above. But is " KCtQA6~Ct
a reality? According to Zafeiriou's statements, the natives of the hamlets
Furni and Kondeika in the NW region of the island (to which region Karlo-
vasi also belonged) used, early in the twentieth century, the directional
or locative expression zd Garlova (rrilv KCtQA6~Ct)"into or in or at Kar-
lova" and that " KCtQA6~Ctchanged gender and became 'to KCtQA6~Ct~by
the analogy of 'to KQteX~,then the ending -t was added and the plural 'tei
KCtQAOPeXO'tCtwas created; finally, he suggests the name M1tCtACtv't6~Ct~
of a village on the Anatolian W. coast opposite Samos as a parallel. 42

The refutation of Zafeiriou's etymology is not difficult because his un-
proved assumptions are too many and the verification, with evidence, of
the chain of changes suggested is impossible.

Starting with Baladovas in Caria, we know that there has been no Slavic
influence there and the termination -ovas is certainly Turkish ovaSl "the
plain" with loss of the unaccented i in the Samos dialect; the name is
Turkish Balad-ovasl. The thought that the Slavic suffix -ova was provided
by Greek (Peloponnesian) speakers in the sixteenth century falsely assumes
the productivity of that Slavic suffix in the speech of Greek speakers, which
is neither evident nor likely.43 Then for the derivative Karlova the author
assumes the stem Karj- only and not the stem of KClQtro'tll~"Icarian,"
when we would expect *KClQtro'tO~Cl.The alleged change rj into rl in
KClQA6~Cl~from KClQj6~Ct~44 is impossible and excluded.45 And, while
KQf;Ct~"meat" becomes kriasi and "{eXACt"milk" appears in the analogical
form yalas, the case of KCtQA6~Cl~----+ KCtQA6~CtO't is different: KClQA6~ClO't
is a name with no meaning attached to it and has no association with
similar synonymic or antonymic notions; e. g. " II6Q'tCl, " KClAl'tO'Cl,
" KCtACtJleX'tCtdo not change into 'to II6Q'tCt~,'to KClAl'to'Ct~, 'to KClAClJleX'tCt~,
etc., not even in the Samos speech.

My conclusion is that the quasi-Slavic etymology of Karlovasi is im-
probable, nay impossible, and as such has to be unequivocally discarded.
What, however, remains is to explain the accusative form d Garlova
(= 'tilv KClQA6~Cl)as it is used, whose existence I have no reason to
question.

42 Zafeiriou, AJ: 1.221.
43 Max Vasmer, Die Slaven in Griechenland (Berlin, 1941), did not list any Slavic place-

names from the islands Lemnos, Lesbos, Chios, Samos, Icaria, and the Dodecanesus.
44 Zafeiriou, AJ: 3 (1948-54), 165-198; the alleged change on p. 192.
45 The alleged phonologic changes of rj ~ rlj ~ rl (Karjova ~ Karljova ~ Karlova) are

not normal for Modern Greek or for the Samian dialect.
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I offer here an explanation of the form KetQAO~et in lack of a better one.
The local pronunciation of the name was tu karl6vas (local dialectal for
to Karl6vasi, used especially as the accusative form; some speakers, misled
by the flexional patterns in the local dialect, mistook tu karl6vas as ('s
karl6vas (= 'til<;KetQAO~et<;)and formed a new accusative ('n karl6va~ d(n)
garl6va ('t1)v KetQA6~et). This may be necessary to postulate because the
form KetQAO~etf. (for KetQAO~etcrt)is confined to a very small area, the
NW region of the island, and it bears the accent on the same syllable as
does the full form Karl6vasi, whereas the reverse procedure from it KcXQ-
AO~et ~ it KetQAO~et ~ 'to KetQAO~et ~ 'to KetQAO~et<; ~ 'to KetQAO~etcrt
postulates four, i.e. too many, imaginary and unwarranted changes.

Another solution would be to assume that 'to KetQAO~etcrtchanged
gender into it KetQAo~etcrllin the NW regional speech by accommodating
the foreign name Karlovasl to the feminine since it applied first to the
plain which is represented in Greek by a feme noun 7te8tcX8etor AcXKKet;
thus it KetQAo~etcrll, locally karl6vas, could have been transformed into
KCXQA6~cx.But this solution is not probable because "the plain" is 6
KcXJ.l7tO<;(masculine noun) in Samos and this particular plain is called
KcXJ.l7tO<;'trov KetQAO~etcrtrov(see below, p. 26).

2. GREEK

In endeavoring to find the etymon of the name, Greek possibilities had to
be explored, even if at first sight such a solution seemed apriori improbable.

The first test would be whether the form of the word can at all be Greek;
here, my conclusion was that either the name must have come originally
from another language because of its appearance karlovasi (sssi), that is
unlike neuter nouns in Greek in -i (e. g. &KQOytcXAt,Bet't07tE8t, Meyet-
~OUVtside by side with ssso, e.g. &KQOytetAO,8tcrK07to'tllQO,J.leycX~ouvo,
~eQo7to'tcxJ.lO,but never cXKQOytCXAt,Bcx'to7te8t,MeYcX~ouvt,etc.), or a name
form in -i transformed from a genitive-derived name 'toO KcxQAo~cxcrll,
which has parallel instances in Greek, e. g. llcx7tcx8oytCXVVll<;,Kou'tcro-
ytroQyet<;,etc., if, to be sure, KetQAO~etcrll<;had an unassailable origin within
Greek itself.

The first aspect of the matter is whether from an anthroponym KetQAO-
~cxcrll<;we could have received a place-name 'toO KetQAo~etcrll and 'to
KetQAO~etcrt.In fact, in viewing both today's family names in the Karlovasi
area and the toponyms recorded from the same area, we do find toponyms
that match the family names and derive from the latter; there follow seven
pairs (the abbreviations are M.K. = Meseo Karlovasi and N.K. = Neo
Karlovasi) :
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Family name

'AYCX7tll'tO<;(N. K.)
Kou'tCXAibll<; (N. K.)
McxuQiKll<; (N.K.)
MouQJ.10uQll<; (M. K.)
NtKll'tcx<; (N.K.)
~cxQtJ.1CXVOAll<;(N.K.)
~7tcxv6<;(M.K.)

Derivative toponym

of 'A YCX7tll'tcxiot
'teXKOU'tCXAibtKCX
ft McxuQiKCXtVCX(originally wife or widow of McxUQiKll<;)
ft BiyACX'tOUMouQJ.10uQll (~iYACX"watching post")
'tOU NtKll'tcx 'to KCXAU~t
'teX~cxQtJ.1CXVoAcxitKCX
'tOU ~7tCXVOU'teXm:UKlCX

An internal Greek explanation of Karl6vasi would, in this respect, be
possible from toO KcxQA6~cxcrll,as the family name MouQJlOUQll<;became
toponym li BiYACXtOU MouQJlouQll and, as we know from countless
examples, could be also simply tOU MouQJlOUQll.This is one step.

Further, with the aid of the lists of family names in the Karlovasi area,
I tried to ascertain whether or not a family name was the basis of naming
the place. KcXQACX<;is the name of a family in Meseo Karlovasi but represents
a domestic immigrant into Karlovasi from Marathokambos of Samos,
from which town other families have come, so BOUDOUQll<;,ZcXYKCX<;,
KouVEAll<;.The family name KcxQUOtOYAOUin Meseo Karlovasi originally
occurred in Neo Karlovasi (above, p. 15, n. 39) and is not relevant here but is
mentioned because it was used by N. Zafeiriou in developing his
etymological theory.

At best, one could suggest a name KcxQA6~cxcrll<;or KcxQAO~cXcrll<;,com-
pounded name of KcXQAO<;and BcXcrll<;,but we should be aware of the fact
that such a name is only a reconstruction (though very well possible).
Details are relegated here to small print.

KAPAO~

The name KcXQAO<;as a given name in Greek derived from Italian Carlo (this being a
variant of Carolo) and occurs as such primarily in Greek areas where Italian influence is
historically expected, so in Andros, Syros (here even diminutive KCXQAcXKt),and Kephal-
lenia.46 Hence derives the surname in Athens, Andros, Keos, Syros (sixteenth cent.), Rhodes,
Tenos, Siphnos, Kerkyra, etc. (the form KcXQOAO<;of the surname also occurs); the earliest
recorded case of the surname KcXQAO<;is possibly that of a bibliographer of the early sixteenth
century (1516, Nafpaktos); in modem Greece the surname KcXQAO<;continues, so in Athens;
Also place-names are attested: 'tOU KcXQAOUin Kerkyra, Zakynthos, Kea,47 and in Triphylia.
The form KcXQACX<;as surname, attested in Samos (as noted abov~) is obviously from Italian
Carla; 48 hence perhaps also f) KcXQACX(and 6 KcXQACX<;)for the lake BOt~l1i<; in Thessaly.

KcxQAOVllcrt ""island of Carlo" for a round island close to Astakos of Aitoloakarnania,
for a deserted islet near Ithaca not far from Lefkada, and (with a byform KcxAOVl1c:n)the SE
islet of three (called KcxAeXNllcrtcX), being one of the extant groups of25 Echinades (previously
33, eight of which have been silted in).

46 Kahane, Italienische Ortsnamen (1940), 272.
47 Ibid., lococit.
48 Kahane, Opecit., 273, did not include the feme given name KcXQACX.
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B~H~
The given name BcxaiA:ll<; (officially BcxcriAElO<;) "Basil" has been used in endearing

hypocoristic. forms Bciall<; and Bciao<; (fern. Bciaro; the fern. form BciO"ll [and Bcxcritmx] was
recorded in the speech of Skopos [Thrace]) are common and used also in Samos. Bcicrll<; as
surname occurs in Crete49 and other parts of Greece and is possibly built-in in compounded
names in -~cXall<; and other such names; the name form BcXao<; is found as a family name also
elsewhere in Greece and in Neo Karlovasi.

KAPAOBALHl:?

The name BcXcrllC;is obscured in some compounded names: BC'lcrtK6vtoC;
(1605),50 rEQO~cXcrllC;in Samos,51 toponym 'tOU KC'lQC'l~cXcrlljpronounced
karavasj in Messenia.52 These names are very probably compounded from
BcXcrllC;K6vtoC;, the second one from rEQro-BcXcrllC;,and the third KC'lQC'l-

BcXcrllC;"Black Basil" (= MC'luQO~cXcrllC;,if this exists anywhere; cf. sur-
name MC'luQOJlcX'tllC;in Neo Karlovasi). In this way of compounding, a
KcXQAOC;(or even KcXQAC'lC;)BcXcrllC;or KcXQAOC;(KcXQAC'lC;)'tOU BcXcrll(Carlo
son of Vas is) would become surname *KC'lQAO~cXcrllC;.It would be an anthro-
ponym that emerged from a hypostasized compound, which existent
parallels warrant, and such names are traceable back into the usage of
the Middle Ages.53

Our concern about the accent lying on the antepenult in *KC'lQA6~C'lcrllC;
may be removed by one parallel I am able to draw: a district in Argos

49 Vassi: S. Lambros, NE 10.455.
50 NlKOACXO<;BcxalKOVto<; governor of Zakynthos (t 1605) in a codex; see S. Lambros,

Kat~Aoyo<; K(m5iJw)v tOU "Ayioo "O(!oo<;, 2.346.
51 A chapel called TIcxvcxyicxtoO rEQo~ciall "Our Lady (erected and owned by) of rEQO-

~ciall<; [Old Basil]"; see Kritikidis, To1toy(!aq>ia &(!xaia Kal (J'1J1£(!IV~ tij<; E~~oo (1869),p. 85.
52 Toponym toO KcxQcx~licr in the area of Merope (former demos of Oichalia); Arch.

Hist. Lex., ms. 628, p. 47. - Surnames with KCXQCX-are attested in Samos: KcxQcxcrtcXell<;
(Meseo and Paleo Karlovasi), KcxQcxYllivVll<;, KcxQcxecxvlicrll<;, and KCXQCXVtKOAliou(Neo
Karlovasi).

53 TIEtQCXAi<pcx<;(1108), TIEtQOKOKKlVO<; (Miklosich and Muller, Actaet dip/ornata,
2.433, 1. 11), TIEtQOJ.l1tODCX<;(C. Sathas, Documents inedits, 6.29), L1tUQOlliAlo<; (from L1tDQO<;
MiAlO<;), NlKOKci~ouQcx<; (from NiKO<; Kci~ouQcx<;), TIEtQOllcxvtlitll<; (nEtQO<; Mcxvtcitll<;),
TIEtQOAEKCX<;(TIEtQO<; AEKCX<;),~tcxuQoytCXVV01tOUAO<;(~tcxOQo<; rtCXVV01tOUAO<;),KCXA~OKO-
QEall<; (KciA~O<; KOQEall<;), etc.; cf. A. Chatzis, "~AellVCX'(Kd olKoyEVEtcxKd OvoIlCXtCX,"NE
19 (1925), 323 f.

A surname ~AQXOAEKCX<;on the island of los is from "AQXo<; AEKCX<;;NtKOtaliQcx<; (ca.
A. D. 1800) is from NiKO<; TaIiQcx<;; Alcxmlvo<; ('HAicx<; toO TIlivou, also TICXVOAlci<;= TIlivo<;
toO Alci), McxQKoSlivll<; (M&QKO<; toO ZcXvll), MlltaocrKoDQcx<; (Mf\tcro<; ~KODQCX<;),Mlltcro-
tciKll<; (Mf\tao<; toO TIiKll), NlKOAOOf\1l0<; (NlKOAO<; toO .1ilIlOU), etc.

In the village VI aka (renamed Chrysochori) of Triphylia (Messenia, Peloponnesus) there
are these names: TIcxvOIl1tciKo<; (TIcivo<; M1tciKO<;), BcxatAll-ll1tciKo<; (BcxaiAll<; M1tcXKO<;),
TICXVOJlixcx<;(TIlivo<; Mixcx<;), rlffiQYlcXvVll<; (from rlffiQYllYlcXvvll<; = rHflQYll<; toO rlcXvVll),
XQlatOOlllliltQll<; (XQiato<; toO .111JllltQll), etc. From my own notations and Arch. Hist.
Lex., ms. 628, pp. 7 and 80.
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(below Ilcxvcxyicx)is called 'tOU L\l1Jl6pcxcrJl.54The toponym is from the sur-
name L\11Jl6pcxcr11<;,analyzable as L\iiJlo<;Beicr11<;or L\. 'tOU Beicr11.So then,
the form so accented is possible.

In conclusion, our effort to set up a name KCXQA6pcxcr11<;is in part vin-
dicated but the name is still hypothetical and we need a definitive explana-
tion; though the above explanation in need would be, under the circum-
stances, a good one, if another more convincing one is established the
foregoing has to be ignored.

3. TURKISH

Several writers, two of them Samians, Emmanuel Kritikidis (1869) and
Epameinondas Stamatiadis (1886), suggested a Turkish explanation of the
name Karlovasi. The century-old explanation was accepted by L. Biirchner
and others but opposed by Nikolaos I. Zafeiriou. The suggestion deserves
detailed discussion.

Karlovasi would be from KCXQAio~cxcri "snowed over, snowcovered
plain," according to Kritikidis.55 According to Stamatiadis, the Turks
named KCXQAii6pcxcriieXlovocrKE1ti}<;K01Aci<;~the western side of the island,
where the whitened trees appeared from afar like a snow covered valley.56
L. Biirchner and others follow suit,57 so that we may state that the
Turkish origin of the name has won general acceptance. Another Samian,
Nikolaos I. Zafeiriou, who gives no references to his predecessors, attempts
to refute the explanation with these arguments: (a) the earliest Karlovasi
was not located on the plain but on a hill (200 m high) and (b) since the
first settlers and inhabitants of old Karlovasi were Icarians, the name-
givers were not Turks.58 The argumentation of Zafeiriou, however, is not
solid. The plain is important for the people who lived nearby but because
of the piratic plague they had to hide their abodes away from the sea; in
any case, the plain may not have waited for the settlers to come in the
sixteenth century to be named by them. The conclusion drawn from this
premise to preclude Turkish naming in any case is false because it lacks
evidence, whereas the name itself constitutes evidence, is there, but should
be interpreted; that is the crux of the matter.

54 A. Arvanitopoulos, ll{!IXKrlKeX 'A{!XlXlOAOYlK~~ 'ErlXl{!eilX~, 1916, p. 74; cf. B. K. Lam-
brinoudakis, 'A01]v& 71 (1970), 63.

55 Kritikidis, T01WY{!lXqJllX &QXIXIIX KIXI U1]J1B{!lV~ rfjc; ErXJ10V (1869), p. 84 note a.
56 Stamatiadis, EIXJ1lIXKrX 4 (1886), p. 17.
57 Biirchner, RE, 2. Reihe, 1 (1920), 2175 ['snow-white plain']; Varelas, TovQlurl'Xoc;

Ob1]ybC; (1962), 2.64b; etc.
58 Zafeiriou, AE 1 (1948), 220 f. - Zafeiriou here goes so far as to dare to suggest,

albeit as a question, that people from Karlovasi gave the name Baladovas to a village on the
western coast of Asia Minor, opposite Samos; this is sheer speculation and rests on absolutely
no evidence.
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Difficulties in accepting the Turkish solution were, to my mind, (a) the
form Karlovasi from karlz ova, not KCXQAt6Bcxcrt(karlj6vasi), as expected
in Greek; yet the compounding had obviously been made in Turkish and,
indeed, there is Turkish Karlzova as a county in the province of Bingol; 59

but this is actually no problem, as explained by Professor Tietze (see below,
p. 28 ); and (b) the realia, namely the fact that on a low seacoast (ca.
40 m high) snow was probably a rare thing; however, naming is not a
straight-line operation and we miss here the procedure of naming, but
still the name is there, although it needs not mishandling but an authentic
interpretation.

What, however, renders our situation easier in advancing toward the
true explanation is the fact that, though I was unable, in spite of persistent
search, to locate a place-name Karlovasl in Asia Minor, a welcome KcxQ-
A6Bcxcrtturned up in Greek Macedonia. We shall see the rest below, in part
III: The Interpretation.

II. KARLOVASI IN MACEDONIA;
an old, effaced, and rediscovered name.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND & DESCRIPTION
A hamlet in the nomos of Kilkis in Macedonia was in 1928-29 re-

named KQrrnKci, replacing the name KCXQA6Bcxcrtwhich had been in use
until 1929. Karlovasi and Erdzeli (or Eretseli) renamed ~AAE~civ8Qcx
(1940), now constitute one village; these along with a nearby hamlet
called Pulamaslz were constituents of the community of Mouries (for-
merly Akindzali) up to 1934; since then they are part of the community
~'tcxeJ.l6<;(originally ~t811Q08QoJ.ltKo<;~'tcxeJ.lo<;MouQuuv). Karlovasi is
situated at an elevation. of 128 m at the foot and SW of Mt Beles ca.
2.5 km from the Railway Station ~'tcxeJ.lo<;MouQullv). Karlovasi and
Erdzeli and all villages in the vicinity are located on the plain between
Mt Beles and Krusa.60 The population of the area, including Karlovasi

59 See Register of Inhabited Places in Turkey (1946-50), p. 633.
60 Mt Beles (or Belasitsa) or, according to others, Mt Krusa is identified with anc.

KEQKivll attested by Thucydides 2.98. Both these mountain names are Slavic and specifically
Bulgarian: Beles(see Vasmer, Ope cit. [note 43], 86; cf. M7tEAEO"tin Greece: Thessaly, Phocis,
Argolis, and Gortynia [Vasmer, 94, 117, 127, 156]) +- Slav. Belesb and Krusa from krusa
"pear" (cf. Vasmer, Ope cit., 218). - In 1920 the community of 'AKiv'rl~CXAtincluded five con-
stituents: 'AKiVtsetAt (218 inhabitants), 'EQ'tSEAfl (101), KetQA6PetO"t (133), L'teteJlO~ 'AKiv't-
setAt (4) and TaetAi (190); see Population du Royaume de Grece (Dec., 19, 1920) (Athenes,
1921), p. 117 f. - While to the east is the mountain, north of Karlovasi and Erdzeli are located
the villages 'AKetKiE<;, MOUQtE<; (formerly 'AKiv'tsetAt), KetPetAcXQll<;, 'EQEt7ttet At90no()
(formerly KtOUAEJlEVAyt) L'tet9Jlo<; MouQt<1>v, Poorov, KetAAtQQ611; to the south MUQt6-
«>U'tOV; to the west 'AKQOAiJlvtov, AoiQcXVll, LUKtE<;, "Ayto<; XCXQcXACXJl7tO<;,'AJlcXQcxv'tcx,
AQomx'tov, KetAivootcx, 'AKQt'tet<;. Information from Mr. E. G. Kafandaridis per letter
30.1.1973.
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and Erdzeli, before the exchange of populations in 1923, consisted ex-
clusively of Turkish farmers, who spoke Turkish, and was in its entirety
transplanted to Turkey. The new population in Karlovasi since 1923 is
Greek and was made up of refugees from Pontos, specifically from Ordu
(Kotyora), and from East Thrace, specifically from Saray.61

THE STORY OF THE NAMES:
KCtQA6~Ctcrt= KQll'ttKci

While in Samos no one tried or succeeded in renaming the place Kar/6-
vasi, entrenched as it has been in the history and language of the people,
partly because its Turkish origin was rejected, the fortunes of the Kilkis
area were different during World War I and had as an outcome, among
other vital matters, the renaming of many hamlets which had been up to
1923,solidly inhabited by Turkish people.

In the attack and battle of Greek forces against the Germans and
Bulgarians in September (18-30) 1918 which ended in the liberation of
Doyrani, Greek losses were heavy: 500 dead and 2,600 wounded; of these
casualties, the IV Cretan division under General Spiliadis suffered the loss
of 613 officers and men.62 To honor the memory of the Cretans who fell in
battle, the village KCtQA6~Ctcrtwas renamed 'tel KQll'ttKci during the year
1928-29 and a memorial to the fallen was erected at ~tCteJlOs MouQtrov.

The name KQll'ttKci is used today, though the name KCtQA6~Ctcrthas
not been forgotten, but both disappeared from official papers.63 The
curious but understandable thing is that, as with numerous new names
replacing earlier ones in Greece, the patrial (or inhabitant) name is
tenacious: not KQll'ttKtID'tlls but only KCtQAo~CtcrtID'tlls.

ATTEMPTS at explanation

As in the case of Karlovasi in Samos, the Slavic explanation is ad-
vanced to explain Karlovasi in the nomos of Kilkis. Mr. N. Arvanitidis,
a native of Karlovasi- Kritika, voiced to Professor Demetrios Petropoulos
,his view that the name is Bulgarian. The idea certainly comes from the
fact that the Slavic neighbors in the north could have been the name-

61 Information from Mr. Kafandaridis (see preceding note).
62 Information from Mr. A. Drilias and Mr. E. Kafandaridis.
63 The village KQlltlKcX(formerly K<XQA6~<XO"t),that counted 198 inhabitants in the 1971

census, became part of the village 'AAE~cXvBQ<Xbetween 1934 and 1940; Stoicheia 25 (1962),
p. 114 and 115. The two names are still listed in the index of that volume (p. 198 and 200) but
in parentheses: (K<XQA6~<XO"t- KQllttKcX)and (KQllttKcX- K<XQA6~<XO"t),so officially they do
not exist. But, as long as people remember, at least K<XQA6~<XO"twill not be forgotten on ac-
count of the persisting patrial K<XQAo~<XO"t(btllC;.
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givers. If the name were Kar/ova, it could be, but the fOnTIKar/6vasi cannot
be explained from Slavic, including Bulgarian.

My repeated inquiries about a surname KciQAo~cxcrll~in Macedonia to
establish the possibility of a Greek name KcxQAo~cxcrll~,as discussed above
(p. 19f.), were answered in the negative. Therefore this possibility is also
out of the question.

On account of the Turkish population in and around Karlovasi and the
Turkish names of other villages CEQt~EAi,TcrcxQAi,etc.), there remains no
alternative but the solution proposed below.

III. THE INTERPRETATION OF THE NAMES

The interpretation of the names is not equivalent to an opinion, however
splendid or likely that opinion may seem to be, when the assertion is not
proved with evidence; interpretation is an explanation adequately docu-
mented in all possible details. Here follows the interpretation of KCXQAO-
~cx(J't,the name shared by the formerly Turkish village Karlovasi in the
nomos of Kilkis and by the Greek settlement Karlovasi in Samos.

The existence of a second independent Karlovasi in mainland Greek
territory renders the task of the name's interpretation easier and safer,
since at the same time it is established that neither was Karlovasi in Samos
settled by Macedonian people of Kilkis nor had Karlovasi in the latter
area ever received settlers from Samos. It is evident that the name Karlovasi
in the two widely separated areas necessarily was given independently.

Common in both areas are well-known facts:
1) Turkokratia held sway in Macedonia and in Samos for centuries and

there still exist or there existed in the past names of inhabited places of
unequivocally Turkish origin; 64

64 Let there be mentioned the following place-names in Samos: Domuz burnu (earlier
Donguz burnz "cape of the boar," recorded in the sixteenth cent.), a cape at the E end of
the N leg of the NE peninsula of Samos (Modern Greek IlQcXcro, anc. Ilo(n~i8tov); Domuz
Dag also in Caria (map of K. Lycker in Philipps on, Das siidliehe Ionien [1936]) and Domus-
bergas on the S side of Mycale (Philippson's Geologisehe Karte des westliehen Kleinasien,
Blatt 3, in his Reisen und Forschungen II: Ionien und das westliehe Lydien [1911], at end);
9atlr; bay of Kalabakta~ (from Kalabak & t~ "stone"; Greek IlQtv1cXC;)and K<xA<XJ.l1tcXK't<X0'1,
pronounced KCXACX~1tcXX'tcxcrt(community since 1918; renamed KCXAA18ECXin 1950, with 472
inhabitants, 300 m high); plural KCXA<X~1tCXK'tcXcr1<X,area in the W. of Samos; the K01vO'tllC;
KCXACX~1tCXK'tCXcrtrovconsists of three settlements (Kalabakta~, "Ay10C; 'Icri8roQoC;, and IlAcXKcx);
KcX~OC;MEQ'tstK1 jmerdiikij (in the form Mersincik partly Turkish) in the Samos Strait;
KcX~OC;I:Et'tcXV1(= KcX~OC;MCXAcXK1)and oQ~OC; I:Et'tcXV1 NW of Samos (cf. Seytankoy
"Devil's village" in Kyzikos peninsula and Mysia; Philippson, Reisen und Forsehungen 1
[1890] 52; idem, 3 Mysia [1913] 35); Mola Ibrahim (MOACX'I~1tQcxi~, MOUA<Xt~Q<xi~)SE pen-
insula of Samos; the channel (8icxUAOC;)Dar Bogaz, actually "narrow straits" (six miles
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2) the two places are located on low plains (Turkish ova "low plain, low-
land," ovaSl "its low plain, its lowland");

3) both have to do with snow (Turkish kar "snow," karlz "covered with
snow"). In the Kilkis area the Beles mountain-range is covered with
snow during the entire winter period and on the plain and in Karlovasi
snow falls during the three-month winter (December-February). In the
Samos Karlovasi plain snow is not visible as much as in Northern Greece
and Macedonia but the name clearly indicated its identity with "snow"
or "snow-whiteness." In fact, Mt. Kerkis (KEQKll~, anc. KEQKE"CEU~),
ca. 1,440 m high, is covered with snow for months, and then also Karlo-
vasi is cold.65

The name Karlovasi in Macedonia may give us some more corroboration;
it is accented by the older local speakers on the ultima K(XQAO~(Xcri66 and
that is the general Turkish way of accentuation; it should be recalled
that the present inhabitants are Greeks who replaced the Turkish popula-
tion in 1923 but these Greek speakers also know Turkish because they
were transplanted here from East Thrace and Pontos, where they lived
among Turks.

From these facts naturally arises the inevitable conclusion that the
namers in the case of the two widely separated places were Turkish speak-
ers. However, there remain two more steps to round out the inter-
pretation: the explanation of the name Karlovasl within Turkish and
Turkish parallels in Asia Minor, specifically in the area opposite the island
of Sam os.

The Turkish Name

Karlovasi is a compound of adj. karlz "snow-covered" and ova (and
-ovasl) "plain." The analysis of the name established beyond doubt its
Turkish origin.

The first member of the compound occurs as an independent place-name
as well as in compounded names. Thus,

long and ca. three miles wide), in Greek ~n:v6 'tfjc; ~clJlOU or ~'t€v6 'tfjc; MUKclAllC;,was
a great nest of pirates (Georgirenes, A Description, p. 4); Mt Mycale is Turk. Samsun
Dag and Mod. Gr. KcxJll1ACX"camel" (Lykoudis, MEE 2 [1927], 389c); the latter, though no
resemblance to a camel is involved, must be a folketymological adaptation of MUKclAllby
means of syllabic transposition: miktili ~ kamila, because MUKclAlloffered no etymological
sense; cf. Susam adaSl folketymol. with susam +- crllcrclJlt; above, p.8.

65 On the present name of the mountain KEQKllC;see Varelas, TOV(!Urr:lKoc; bb1]ybC;, 2.65b,
66b, 67a, 67b. On snow and weather, as presented in the last sentence in the text above,
K. Ptinis per letter of 20. 111.1972.

66 Information from Mr. E. Kafandaridis (Mikrovrysi, Kilkis) per letter 18. II. 1972.
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Karlz, name of 14 villages (two of them renamed from earlier Nor~en and
Befriran); the Greeks pronounced KCXQAithe one in the area of Didymo-
teicho and Greek officials had renamed it X10vcrbcC;;

Karlu, name of two places, one in <;anakkale and the other in Samsun;
Karlzkoy, name of a place in the areas of Kesani, Saranda Ekklisies and

Serres;
Karlzplnar, name of a village in the area of Kayser;
Karlztepe, name of a place in Unye (OivOll) of Ordu (Kotyora);
Karlzova, name of a county in the province Bingol.
There are more compounded new names of renamed villages.67

The second member of Karlovasl is ova "plain": Ova occurs as an in-
dependent name of 13 settlements,68 also derivative ovaclk "little plain"
as name Ovaclk of 51 settlements and three Ovaclk compounds,69 but also
43 Ova-compounds such as Ovabasl, Ovakoy, Ovaplnar, etc.70

In view of this material, it becomes evident that karlz ova became Kar-
lzova71 ~ Karlova, from which resulted the form Karlovasl. The element
(or ending) -Sl in -ovaSl was explained by Professor Tietze and I may sum-
marize his response here: the element -l, -i, -u, -u after consonants and -Sl,
-si, -su, -su after vowels is originally the 3rd person possessive "his, its"
and is attached to nouns, e. g. dag "mountain" : dagl "its mountain,"
gol "lake" : golu "its lake," ada "island" : adasl "its island"; according
to a principle dominant in Turkish, a noun compounded of noun + noun
requires the possessive element attached to the second noun,72 so Susam-
adasl "Samos-island," etc. In the meantime I was able to study the article
on compounded nouns in Turkish by the late Professor Jean Deny and see
that the possessive element -Sl appears also in toponyms, so
Degirmenderesl (eight times) beside Degirmendere (29 times)
Kalederesl (twice) beside Kaledere (four times)
Yalzmahallesi in the province of Trebizond beside Yalzmahalle for the sea

quarter in a place of the province of Giresun
Kurobasl beside Kuroba
Kaleobasl (twice) beside Kaleoba
Klrobasl beside Klroba
Ta~obasl (or a false purism for): Ta$oba
Turkobasl : Turkoba73

67 Register of Inhabited Places in Turkey (1950), 633; Koylerimiz (1968), 329.
68 Register (1950), 886.
69 Register 886f.; Koylerimiz, 433.
70 Register 886; Koylerimiz 433, 434.
71 Mentioned above, p. 21.
72 Professor Andreas Tietze (per letter of 4. II. 1972); he also adds a similar pattern with

a possessive going with the second member of the compound in some southern German
dialects. On the Turkish possessive elemen~ cf. also Robert, La Carie, 2.32 note 1.

73 J. Deny, BSL 50 (1954), 152-154.
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As Professor Tietze informs me, the phenomenon seen in the foregoing
cases, listed by Deny, is the dropping of the suffix -Sl, whereas in the case of
karh ova "snowy plain" --+ Karh-ovasl we are confronted with the reverse
phenomenon; for karh ova is not a noun-plus-noun compound but an ad-
jective-pIus-noun compound, which, according to the Turkish grammatical
rule, should not have the possessive suffix. There are, however, some erratic
exceptions (see below).73a

We shall return to the form of Karlovasi below.
In realia, the second member of the compound -ova "low plain, lowland"

(as contrasted to yayla "high plain, plateau") is verified for both place-
names: The larger plains in Samos are five: 6 KciJl1toC;'tilC;XroQC'lC;,6
MEcr6KC'lJl1toC;,6 KciJl1toC;'tilc; BAC'lJlC'lQf\C;,6 KciJl1toC;'troy KC'lQAO~C'lcrtrov,
and 6 KciJl1toC;'troyBOUQAtOO'troV.In Kilkis the plain between Beles and Krusa
does also verify Karlovasl there. It appears therefore, at least to this writer,
that it was the plain which was originally named KarlovaSI in both Samos
and Kilkis and subsequently the settlements themselves were so named.
This makes sense since the old Karlovasi in Samos is not on the plain (ca.
40 m high) but higher (200 m) on a hill and the Karlovasi in Kilkis is at the
foot of the mountain.

To the realia belongs also the geographic (and geologic) closeness of
Samos to the NW Carian area of western Asia Minor and the identical
naming patterns that occur in that area.
Pasa-ovaSl is another name in Samos,74 probably from Turk. Pa~aovasl.
Baladovasl "plain of Balad," name of the lowlands, especially on the north-

ern side of the lowest section of the Meander River, in Greek M1tC'lAC'lv-

't6~ClC;75(Balad, Balat from IIClACl'ttv,name of the village on the site
of anc. Miletus). It is located in the plain in Asia Minor, opposite the
strait east from Vathy as the crow flies, more precisely near Sake
(Sokya) (Solaku~agl) and the village Ku~adasl (Ku~fuburnu). 76

Other parallels in Caria are listed below:
Karayukovasl, a plain area (Karayiik-plain); 77
Barzovasl and Barzaovasl, plain region: Barza; 78

73a Professor Tietze per letter dated 6. XI. 1973. Cf. also below, p. 28.
74 Stamatiadis, L(J.J1U1Xr1. 2 (1881),7.
75 Zafeiriou, AL 1 (1946),221. - The author suggests, albeit as a question, that Karlovasi

people were the name-givers of M1t(xAcxv't6~cx<;,which cannot be in any way justified; one
may look at a map to see that Karlovasi is located in the NW part of Samos, far from the coast
of Asia Minor; a second reason is that it is not apparent why the Karlovasi Greek people
would create from Balad- a compound Baladovasl; the rest of the reasons may be lumped
together in the expression "linguistically and otherwise impossible."

76 K. Ptinis per letter of 20.111.1972. 1 have been able to verify Sake and Ku~adasl (the
latter name being also one for the gulf and the district).

77 Robert, Carie 2 (1954), 77, 149; and map (planche LXV).
78 Ibid., 2.32 note 1.
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C;ukurovasl: south of the Meander; from this plain the river Kadmos
flows; 79

Dombay-ovasl "plain of buffaloes" near Apamea; 80
E$kereoVaSl81 "open plain"; Eskere-C;ukuru-ovasi in S. Caria (650 m

high); 82 Tietze finds improbable eskere- (from Persian iishikiire) and
it looks to him like an originally Greek place-name (per letter of 22. III.
1972); in other words, loan-translation of IlClAtOKClJ.l1tOC;;

incirliova (from incirli "having figtrees" and ova) west of Aydin; 83
Davasovasl (900 m high); 84
Dinerovasl in south Phrygia: Diner (anc. city KEACltVCli);from this plain

the river Buyuk- Mendere-su flows; 85
Gencerovasl (beside Gencerdag).86

Further examples are the following from Asia Minor:
Bur~akovasl, a plain in the area of Tabala
C;ulovasi, a mountain; 87
ClmovaSl, a great valley stretch that comes from Smyrna and narrows into

a short valley stretch north of Ayasoluk; 88
CumaovaSl, a subdistrict in the county Merkez of the province Izmir; 89
Pambuk-ovaSl, a plain at the lower course of Kestros in Lycia; 90
Pasln-ovasl,a plain to the east of Sivas in Asia Minor (thirteenth cent.);91
~OAOUt~o~ClOlin the Taurus (Karolidis), Suludjaova near Enegil (Kiepert);

mentioned as a Pontic colony.92

79 Ibid., 2043; Philipps on, Geologische Karte des west lichen Kleinasien, Blatt 6, PM
Erganzungsheft 183 (1915).

80 Robert, Carie 2.82 note 8; idem, Noms indigenes (1963), 355 note 4; Philipps on, Geo-
logische Karte des westlichen Kleinasien, Blatt 4, in his Reisen und Forschungen 4 (1914),
PM Erganzungsheft Nr. 180.

81 Robert, Carie 2.37, 357, 359; probably not with -s-, as Robert.
82 Philippson, Reisen und Forschungen 5 (1915), 114.
83 Robert, Carie 2.40.
84 Philippson, Opecit., 124; idem, Geologische Karte des westlichen Kleinasien, Blatt 4,

as above note 80.
85 Philippson, Geologische Karte des westlichen Kleinasien, Blatt 4, as above note 80.

Cr. ~EVEiQ-oJ3cx.ai:P. M. Kondoyannis, rewy(}acpia c:f[~ MIK(}fi~ 'AO'ia~ (Athens, 1921),
p.28.

86 Philippson, loco cit.; Reisen und Forschungen 5 (1915).
87 See the map (plate XXXVI) in E. Honigmann, "Sur quelques eveches d'Asie Mineure,"

Byzantion 10 (1935), facing page 644.
88 Philippson, Reisen und Forschungen, II: Ionien und das westliche Lydien (1911), PM

Erganzungsheft 172, p. 30, 33 note 1, 52.
89 Register of Inhabited Places in Turkey 1 (1946), 24; Koylerimiz (1968), 747.
90 R. Heberdey, "Nisa und Komba, zwei Stadte der lykischen Milyas," Beitriige zur alten

Geschichte und Geographie. Festschrift fir Heinrich Kiepert (Berlin, 1898), 158.
91 F. Taeschner, CMH 4,1 (1966),758.
92 I. S. Archelaos, 'H 1'lvaO'b~ (Athens, 1899), 133. Cr. Dawkins, Modern Greek in Asia

Minor (1916), p. 7.
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Some of the foregoing examples display the loss of the vowel preceding
-ovaSl, as does Karlovasl from karlz and ova, but, as Professor Tietze tells
me, there is no difficulty from the point of view of Turkish in the crasis
lz + ov ~ lov (per letter of 22. III. 1972). Interestingly enough, also aov
becomes ov in BarzovaSl side by side with Barzaovasl, Sulucaova beside
Solucovasl, possibly ClmovaSl beside CumaovaSl.

Professor Tietze informs me that the compounds of noun + noun
receive the element -Sl and the compounds with ova (listed above, 30f.)
show mostly the noun + noun pattern; the example incirliova (from in-
cirli "having figtrees" and ova) has the same pattern as karlz ova and does
not appear as incirliovasl. Then Professor Tietze goes on: "There are erratic
and perhaps arbitrary exceptions. Especially in place-names the elision of
the possessive ending is frequent ... Much more rare is the shift from the
unmarked pattern to the marked pattern which is required from the form
karlzovasl. Perhaps it is an analogon characteristic for the Turkish spoken
by non-Turks, but this is only a hypothesis, so in your example Sulucaova
(the expected correct form) and Sulucaovasl; it may be that Suluca
'somewhat watery' is itself a place-name and the compound Sulucaovasl
means 'plain of Suluca'" (per letter 22. III. 1972).

The above Turkish explanation of the name Karl6vasi in Samos and
Macedonia is possible and even best, if we admit, as Professor Tietze
hesitantly suggests, arbitrary exceptions in the compounding of the pattern
noun + noun and assume the shift of the unmarked Karlzova to marked
karlzovasl or some kind of an analog characteristic for the Turkish speech
as spoken by non-Turks, in our case by Greeks. This, I think, is a valid
possibility and the case becomes stronger if we visualize the situation of
Greek and Turkish speaking people living side by side and communicating
with each other, wherein each party uses the language of the other in a
defective manner; literacy was not the rule and it is well known that in
general Greeks did not learn Turkish in schools to adopt the correct
grammatical usage of everyday Turkish during the Turkokratia (1453 -
early part of this century) in both Samos and Macedonia; they picked up
only a smattering of Turkish for absolutely necessary communication.

If the foregoing is, as is hoped, correct, the validity of the principle in ono-
mastics is visible that the name of a plain is used also as the name of
the settlement which is erected in the plain or in its vicinity, as much as
the name of a hill or mountain becomes that of the settlement founded at
its foot or on one of its slopes; thus there are numerous occurrences of the
name Bouv6~, Bouv6 "mountain," and the like as names of settlements;
KcXJl1to~"plain" and derivatives and compounds thereof are likewise
names of settlements. The name KCXQA6pcxOlof Turkish origin is no ex-
ception.
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It is hoped that controversial expositions such as this one may serve our
younger onomatologists at least as a stimulus toward refining the methods
in onomastics and adjacent fields when historical and linguistic contacts
are involved.

Professor Tietze's Suggestion

Captain Piri, an early sixteenth cent. pirate, captain, and naval com-
mander, authored an extensive portulan of the Mediterranean (one version
of 1521, published by Paul Kahle, and a later one of 1525, published in a
facsimile reproduction in Istanbul in 1935) and also some maps. Piri
describes the island of Samos (183-187), mostly the ports, going clockwise
around the island. On the southern shore he mentions in one place areas
overgrown with reeds (p. 184): "To the west of that (ruined) castle there is
a nice plain. In that plain there is a nice river. It carries water summer and
winter and on both sides of it there are huge reedbeds, even natir sticks and
dildak [i.e. "pipe~~or" whistle~~]sticks are found. And east of here is a reed-
bed [the word used is sazhk], in that reedbed they stir up boars." On the Kar-
lovasi area (p. 185), after coming around Cape Kalabak, he arrives at the
river called Karkllzk 9aYl on the map (p. 187), flowing east along the north
shore and continues (p. 185): "When one goes around the aforementioned
cape in eastern direction, there is a large stream facing north. They call
that stream Karklhk 9aYl [i. e., river of the reeded area]. Very large reeds
[the word karkl, kargl means Ha stout kind of reed'1 grow there, that is to
say, natir sticks in particular; not many people go to that place because
it is exposed to the northwind, therefore the old ones have time to grow
really old, and priceless specimens of sticks are many" [this in Tietze's letter
of 4. IV. 1972]. The noun karkllzk and (more commonly kargllzk is "reed-
bed," kargllzk raYl "river of the reedbeds," and kargzllg-ovasl "plain of
the reedbeds"; Dr. Tietze prefers this as the etymon of the toponym
[Tietze's letter of 22. 111.1972]. This 1 may disentangle in stages as follows:
*KctQytAt'y6BctCH~ *KctQAty6Bctcrt(by haplology, i.e. dissimilatory loss
of the syllable gl = yt) ~ *KctQAt6Bctcrtwith silencing of the fricative -y-
intervocalically ~ KctQA6Bctcrtwith substitution of the I instead of Iy.
Although these changes are possible, they are not documented.

Dr. Tietze is aware of the fact that the Macedonian homonym is left
completely in the dark (22.111.1972). This is so because Karl6vasi in Cen-
tral Macedonia is not geographically identical with Klrlzkova, found in
the Ottoman text, i.e. a register of the fiefs of Xanthi and Drama, dated
Nov. 4, 1491.93 The name would have meant the village having steppe

93 Fontes Turcici Historiae Bulgaricae, ser. XV-XVI, vol. 2, edited by Nikolai Todorov
and Boris Nedkov (Sofia, 1966), p. 476: Kzrklzkova, identified by the editors with a village
called Karlbkovo. [Tietze per letter of 22. XI. 1972.]
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character, not cultivated, wild (kzr "land not under cultivation, steppe,"
kzrlzk "not cultivated, having steppe character").

In realia, the stream called <l>oUQVl(O'tlKOQEJlCt (from the village name
<l>OUQV01,renamed eY8QoucrcrCt1950) and flowing through Karlovasi93a
indeed has reedbeds; the reeds are usually made into fishing-rods, whereas
in Palio-Kar1ovasi there are reeds of the common type.94 Palio-Kar1ovasi
is situated around a ravine (QEJlCt'tlcX)95that is full of plane trees. I have
personally viewed the terrain of Palio-Karlovasi in July 1972 and no reed-
beds are visible except for occasional reeds as in places with abundant
water. In general, as Mr. Ptinis comments, reeds grow all over the island,
and indeed close to the sea.

With regard to the Macedonian toponym Kar/ovasi, we have the follow-
ing facts: The ancient TCtUQ1Ctvilis AOtQ~Vll,a Serbian city today, and the
AiJlVll AOtQ~vllC; (anc. nQCtcrlcXC;),ca. 45 sq Ian and eight m deep,
3/5 Yugoslavian and 2/5 Greek sovereignty, is located on the borders with
Yugoslavia (148 m high) and at a distance of six Ian from KCtQAO~Ctcri.
Reeds grow on the banks of the lake and close to the town MOUQ1EC;
(two km distant from the lake).96 The naming, therefore, of the Central
Macedonian Karlovasi from the reeds of the Doyrani lake is highly im-
probable.

938 In the area called ~1ttQtCX1tOai1l(E~ (on account of the storehouses [&1tOaflKE<;] of
matches and petroleum). Informant was a Karlovasi man in Icaria, reporting to Mr. P. Kou-
rouvanis (latter's letter, 6. XI. 1973).

94 Information from a Karlovasi man who is active in Ayios Kirykos, Icaria, to Mr.
PanagiotisKourouvanis (latter's letter of 26. IV. 1972).

95 Varelas, TOVl!Ul'T:lKO~ ob'1yb~, 2.65a, who does not mention reedbeds.
96 Information on the topography, distances, and the growth of reeds from Mr. Kafan-

daridis (per letter of 13. V.1972).

ADDENDUM

In bibliography under Piri reis and on p. 29:
Paul Kahle: Piri Re'is Bal)rije, Dos tiirkische Segelhandbuch fUr das mittelliindische M eer

vom Jahre 1521. Berlin und Leipzig, 1926, vol. 1, tables 39-41. A German translation is in
vol. 2 (1926), p. 56-60 ..The "natir sticks" as "Wiichterrohr" is wrong; these are "stakes to
support a young tree or plant." Dr. Tietze, who gives me this information (per letter of
15.11.1974), adds that he found the word in a dialect dictionary, recorded in a Cilician
village, and that the origin of the term is obscure.
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INDEX

Greek and non-Greek names involved in discussion are listed. (Abbreviations: n. = note,
w.n. = with note.)

'AKCXJ.lcX'tQCX12, Akamatra 15
'AKivt~ctAl (renamed MOUQtf;~) n. 60
'A~O)'tOA6Yt 8 w. n. 2
AltIn-adasl (= Lesbos) 8
'AQ~ctvi'tE~ 10
'AQ~cxvitlKct KCXA6~lct10
Bcxe6 11; also AtJ.lTtv BCXeEO~9, 11
BcXcrll~,BcXcro~19
Bct(nK6v'to~ 19 w. n. 50
Bouv6 etc. 28
BOUQAcX10
BOUQAUrHE~10
Balad, Balat 26
Baladovas 20 w. n. 58
Baladovasl (M1tctActV't6~ct~) 26, n. 75
Barzaovasl, BarzovaSl 26
(Mt.) Beles 21, n. 60
bibliography 2-5
Bur9akovasl 27
Carla 18
Carlo 15
Clmovasl27
compounded names; hypostasized - -

19 w.n. 53
Cumaovasl 27
<;atu n. 64
<;ukurovasl 27
<;ulovasl 27
AEVEiQ-O~ctcri = Dinerovasl
AllJ.l6~ctcrll 'toO (from AllJ.l6~ctcrll~) 20
OiiJ.lo~ KctQAO~cXcroun. 31; - KctQAO~ctcrirov

12, 13
Dar Bogaz n. 64
Davasovasl27
Dinerovasl 27
AOlQcXVll~,AiJ.lVll 'tii~ (anc. TIQcxcrlci~)30
Dombay-ovasl 27
Domuz burnu n. 64
Erdzeli 21, n. 60
E~kereovasl 27
exchange of population in Kilkis area

(1923) 21, 22
family names and derivative toponyms 17
<l>OUQV10)'tlKOQEJ.lCX30
<l>OOQVOlCYoQoOcrO'ct) 30

rctQYctAlcXVO~11
Gencerovasi 27
rEQO~cXcrll~ 19 w. n. 51
incirliova 27, 28
-I, -i, etc. element (possessive suffix) 25

w.n.72
Kalabakta~, KctActJ.l1tcXK'tctO'l,-cXX'tctO'l

(renamed KctAA18ECX);plur. 'teXKcxAct-
J.l1tctKtcXcrlct,gen. -O'irov, n. 64

Kalyvia, KctA6~lct 12
KctJ.lTtAct(= Mycale) n. 64
KcXJ.l1to~26,KcXJ.l1to~28
kar (Turk.) "snow" 24
KctQCX-surnames n. 52
KctQct~cXO'lltoO, 19 ; KcxQcx~cicrn. 52
Karayiikovas126
Kar~lhg-ovasl 33
kargtllk "reedbed," K- 29
*KCXQY1Aly6~cxO'l29
KctQlro'tctilKCX 8 w. n. 2; 12
KcxQto)'tll~ 15, 16,n. 39
KcxQtro'tivct n. 39
KctQ10)'tOYAOU15, n. 39; 18
karkl, kargl 4
karklhk 4
KciQAct 11, 18, n. 48
KciQACX~18
Karh (and KctQAi) 25
Karhkoy 25
Karhova 21, 25, w. n. 71; 28
karh ovasl (*KCXQAt6~cxO'l)21, 28
Karhpmar 25
Karhtepe 25
Karl6va 16, 17, Karlova n. 45
Karl6vas 13, 17
*KcxQA6~cxcrll 11, 17, 18
*KctQA6~ctcrll~ 18, 19, 20; 'toO KcxQA6~ctO'll

18; KcxQAo~cXcrll~19
KctQAO~cicrct tei 14
KctQA6~ctcrov 14, n. 33
KctQAO~ciO'ou (gen.) 14, n. 30, 31
KctQA6~ctO'l, second city in Samos 11; KctQ-

A6~cxcrt = NEO K. 12,13; = TIcxACX10K.
12, 13; KctQA6~ctcrt = KQlltlKcX 19,20,
n. 56; KctQAO~cXcrlCX13, n. 27; 16;OiiJ.lo~
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KCXQAOpcxcrirov 12, 13; AlJ ..L11VKCXQAO-
~cxcrirov 13

KCXQAOPelcrtO~(patrial) 14
KcxQAOpcxcritll<; (& -crl(btll~)14
KcxQAopcxcrtIDtll~ (inhabitant of KCXQAOPCXcrl

in Kilkis area) 22, n. 63
KCXQAOVl1crl18
KelQAO<; 18
Karlovasi in Samos 6-21; historical back-

ground 7 -11; description 11-12; name
forms 12-14; review of etymological at-
tempts 14-21.

Karlovasi in Macedonia 21-23; historical
background and description 21-22; the
story of the names 22; attempts at ex-
planation 22-23

Karl6vasi; - in Samos, description n. 18;
harbor of K. n. 18

Karl6vasi = Neo Karlovasi 12; = Paleo
K.12,

Karlovasi, KcxQAo~acri (so accented) (in
area of Kilkis) 24, 30

Karlovo 15, 16
Karlu 25
Karluvasit's (KcxQAo~cxcritll~) 14
KelQOAO~ 18
KcxQUIDtll~ n. 39
KcxcrtQi 12
Kelt' Baeu 9
KEQKll<; 24 w. n. 65
KIlIC Ali 7,8
Klhc-k6y 8
Kilkis area 21
Klrkhkova n. 93
kuhk 29, 30
Klrhkova 29
KOUJ.!CXitKC£8 w. n. 2
KQcxvlOlIDtll<; 11
KQlltlKel (formerly KCXQAO~CXcrlin Kilkis

area) 22, n. 63
KQlltlKo<;, -tlKiOll<; 11
(Mt) Krusa n. 60
Ku1tQcxio<; 11
Ku~adas126 w. n. 76
KrotelKll<; 11
XlOcrelJ.!lOl 7
XlIDtll<;, 6 Xiou 11
ehora, XIDQCX11, 12
AEKCX9 and n. 6
AlJ.!'J1VBcxeEo<; 9, 11; see BcxeD
AtJ.!'J1v KCXQAOPCXcr{rov13
AUKOUQYO<;Aoy08Etll<; 12

MCXVleltll<;11
MEyaAll XIDQC£8, 12
MEQtS iKl n. 64
MEcrCXIIDtll<;(inhabitant of MEcrcxio KCXQAO-

PCXcrl)14
MEcrcxio KCXQA6~C£crl13
MEcrcx XroQIO (XOUQlO) 13
Meseo Karlovasi 12
methodology in onomastics 1, 28
MlcriQll<; 11
Mola Ibrahim n. 64
MOQCXttE<;9
MOQCXttOXIDQl(MCXttOUXIDQ)9
MouQcxttlel 9
MouQcxhKC£ 9
MOUQIE<; 21, n. 60; 30
M1tCXAC£Vto~as16, and n. 75
(Mt.) Mycale n. 64
MUAOl 8
MutlAllVloi, gen. ';lO)v, 9 and n. 10; crtou<;

MUtlAllVlOU<; n. 10
name: history of a - 1
naming: procedure of - 21
NEO KCXQAOPCXcrl13; jrro "Co - - (patrial) 14
NEOKCXQAO~acrlOVn. 28
Niochori, NlOXIDQl, NlXIDQ 12, 13
onomastic sciences 14
"OQJ.!o<;(KCXQAOPCXcrlOU)12
ova, ovaSl 24, 25, 28; compds. in -ova 25,

-ovasi 25, 28
ova-compounds 25
ovaCIk "little plain," OvaCIk 25
ITCXACXIOKCXQA6pcxcrl 11-12; Paleo Karlo-

vasi 12; Palio-Karlovasi 30
ITcxACXIOKCXQAOpcxcritll<; 14
ITcxA16KCXJ.!1tO~27
Pambuk-ovas127
ITav' KCXQA6~CXcrl13
ITelV' XouQl6 = ITaAalo KC£QA6~c£crl13
ITcx~lV6<; 11,
ITCXQlCXV01tOUAO~11
Pasaovasl 26
Pasm-ovasl 27
patrial suffix 14
place-name study 1
-1tOUAa suff. of islets n. 5
'PelQl 11
Pulamash 21
Qarli 15
qarli-ova 15
reed, reedbed 29, 30
renaming of place-names 1
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Po8i'tll~ 11
sambula (2:ClJ.101tOUACl)n. 5
:2:cXJ.llO~,:2:ClJ.ll(O'tll~8
:2:ClJ.101tOUACl(:2:ClJ.l101tOUACl)n. 5
:2:cXJ.lO~and :2:cXJlO(il) 8
Samos Strait n. 64
Samsun 8; - Dag n. 64
-Sl compounded Turk. nouns & names 25, 28
:2:El'tcXVln. 64
Slsam (& Susam) adaSI 8
:2:Ko1tEAi'tll~ 11
:2:KouQClltKClI0 and n. 14
:2:KOUQCl~,'toO :2:KOUQCi10; -crKOUQCi~in

University of North Dakota

M ll'tcrocrKODQCi~ n. 53
Skouras Brothers n. 15
:2:KOUQOXroQl10
:2:oAou't~6~Clcrl 27
Soke(Sokya) 26,n. 76
:2:1tlQ'tCl1tOeiiKE~n. 39a
:2:'tCleJlO~MOUQHOV 21, 22
:2:'tEVO'tii~ :2:ciJloU n. 64
Sulucaova 28
Susam 8; - (& Slsam) adasl 8, 24, n. 64
Tigani, Tllycivl 11
toponyms derived from family names 17
Turkish place-names in Samos n. 64
Urla (Turk.) 10

NECROLOGY
The Secretary-Treasurer regretfully announces the deaths of the follow-

ing members:
Bertram Hughes
Symington Landreth
Maurice A. Mook
S. G. Morley
Mary Ann Williams


